CAUSES AND REMEDIES FOR NON-INFECTIONOUS INFERTILITY IN SHEEP AND GOATS
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ABSTRACT

Non-infectious infertility is particularly critical for sire rams/bucks, as seasonal breeders. This seasonal heavy use of males may lead to sexual exhaustion such that the regular semen production, libido, ejaculation, and litter yield can be seriously impaired. In severe cases, the reproductive processes may stop completely. For avoiding infertility risk, management and feeding should firstly be arranged with a flock-based approach. In reproductive management, the issues of using teaser ram/buck, male/female ratio, weekly mating number, exercise, and experience need attention. Also, inbreeding and using old breeders should be avoided. In oestrus synchronisation, necessary precautions against extremely hot/arid climatic conditions should be considered together with a sufficient number of rams/bucks used rotationally. For sustainable sheep/goat breeding, protective-preventive measures are preferred to problem-solving approaches. In enterprises where female breeder welfare is a priority, sustainable individual yield increases. Further, only the comfort level of males used heavily in season allows the expected libido and fertility to occur. In small ruminants, the necessary interest and responsibility in production provide convenience in the ideal solution with the opportunity of early interventions against undesirable fertility problems in breeders. Undoubtedly, it is vital to consider sustainable animal health and welfare for profitable breeding and husbandry in sheep/goats.
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INTRODUCTION

Although there are many factors affecting fertility in small ruminants (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013), we can divide them into two groups, as infectious and non-infectious factors. Since the subject of infertility due to infectious causes (brucellosis, tuberculosis, agalactia, maedi, blue tongue) (Arthur et al., 1993; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013) is out of the scope of this review, only the “non-infectious” infertility in sheep and goats will be discussed herein.

Non-infectious infertility is an important reproductive problem that occurs due to other reasons, regardless of any pathogenic microbial factors (Arthur et al., 1993; Sönmez, 2012). It is characterized by poor performance and/or spermatozoal disorders of the male in the flock, and the decrease or termination of the fertility of the female. Indeed, in this infertile period, the reproductive process may be disrupted or completely stopped as a result of delayed puberty, oestrus disorders, early embryonic death, difficult lambing/kidding, and abortion in females (Uçar et al., 2004; Polat et al., 2009). In males, in addition to delayed puberty, decreased libido and mounting/mating performance (Öztürkler et al., 2002; Uçar et al., 2007), as well as deterioration or complete loss of conventional (volume, density, mass movement-motility, morphology, and dead/live ratio) (Öztürkler et al., 2002) and functional (acrosome reaction, IVM/IVF, thermo-resistance, freezability, DNA damage) spermatozoal characteristics, may be observed (Uçar and Parkinson, 2003; Sönmez, 2012).

As factors affecting fertility in general, a) environmental (management-feeding) (Uçar et al., 2004; Polat et al., 2009; Uçar et al., 2011; Uçar et al., 2020) and b) other reasons come to mind (Ptaszynska, 2001; Ileri, 2007; Gökçen, 2008). Factors for special (non-infectious) reasons may be classified as; a) animal b) maintenance-nutritional (Uçar et al., 2005; Uçar et al., 2007) c) reproductive management d) environmental and e) other factors causing infertility in sheep and goats (Elmas, 2013; Koyuncu and Taşkın, 2016; Dwyer, 2020; Yarsan, 2020).

CAUSES OF GENERAL INFERTILITY

General causes of infertility in sheep and goats can be divided into two groups mainly as environmental (care-management and feeding) and other (genetic, hygiene and climate) factors (Ileri, 2007).
Environmental Infertility Factors

Maintenance-management

Maintenance has the highest share (40%) in offspring yield (İleri, 2007). In this context, all kinds of managerial activities in the process starting with animal supply and continuing with the sale of meat, milk, fleece/mohair, breeder, and lamb/kid, make the most important contribution to the operating revenues (Yarsan, 2020). However, serious negligence in the care and management of animals will naturally cause the greatest damage to the enterprise (Uçar et al., 2020). For example, vaccination, hoof care, shearing, weighing, ram training, milking timing, manure management, consultancy/medical services, and professional knowledge and experience are among the maintenance-management issues (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020).

Feeding

Ideal nutrition has a net second (30%) contribution (İleri, 2007) to breeding initiation (Uçar et al., 2007; Uçar et al., 2008; Sönmez, 2012) and sustainability (Uçar et al., 2004; Uçar et al., 2008; Koyuncu and Nageye, 2020) as well as to offspring yield (Uçar et al., 2005; Elmas, 2013). The fact that maintenance and feeding, having an 'environmental' effect of 70% on the offspring yield (İleri, 2007), is critical in terms of flock health, productivity, and profit in all enterprises (Yarsan, 2020). However, malnutrition (especially during mating, advanced pregnancy, post-partum, and early lactation periods) or overproduction (dairy Saanen goats and sheep breeds with high twinning rates, such as Chios and Romanovs) are more critical especially in underdeveloped/developing regions/countries (Uçar et al., 2004; Uçar et al., 2008; Elmas, 2013). While the malnutrition of ewes and rams during the breeding period adversely affects oestrus, libido, follicle/semen, and lamb yield (Yıldız et al., 2002; Uçar et al., 2005, 2008), it is known that additional feeding (flushing) for energy and protein (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013), especially in twin lambing breeds, is known to have positive contributions to offspring yield (Tekerli et al., 2002).

Other Infertility Factors

Apart from management and feeding (Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020), other factors affecting fertility include genetics, hygiene, and climate (İleri, 2007; Koyuncu and Nageye, 2020; Tüfekci and Çelik, 2021).

Genetics

Endangered Chios sheep, known for their poor adaptability and low flock keeping, are famous for their long breeding season (4 months), twins, and high milk yield (Ceyhan et al., 2007; Ertuğrul et al., 2009). The Saanen goat breed, suitable for intensive breeding, is known for its high milk yield (Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020). In generally speaking, the genetic trait has a 15% effect on offspring yield (İleri, 2007). Although the yield levels of indigenous goats and sheep are low compared to culture breeds, they are expected to experience fewer fertility problems because of their higher resistance to all conditions. On the other hand, although culture breeds are high-yielding (lamb/kid, milk, fleece/mohair), stress levels due to high production are also high (Dwyer, 2020, Uçar et al., 2020). Considering that especially the initial adaptation ability may be low (such as in Chios sheep breed) (Tekerli et al., 2002), it is important to follow the fertility rates of males and especially females from such culture breeds. The cases of infertility due to excessive stress can be seen more frequently in dairy breeds with twinning characteristics and adaptation sensitivity (Elmas, 2013).

Hygiene

Generally speaking, water (drinking and disinfection), feed, semen, insemination, milking, and foot hygiene can affect fertility. Hygiene is 10% effective on offspring yield (İleri, 2007). In this context, especially hoof care and udder hygiene are extremely important (Elmas, 2013). Teat disinfection (by dipping) before and after milking is critical with regular foot/body baths (Yarsan, 2020). Especially shelter and litter cleaning, mating/insemination, udder and birth hygiene, suckling hygiene are all important issues. In this context, care and cleanliness are essential during regular monitoring of hoof health, protection of udder health (teat disinfection-teat dipping, subclinical mastitis follow-up, teat injuries risk) especially in dairy ruminants (Chios and Saanen), use of teaser rams (belt hygiene), vaginal examination, sponge application, semen collection, mating/insemination and assistance with lambing/kidding and cesarean section (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Arthur et al., 1993; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013; Yarsan 2020). Also, water and food hygiene (risk of algae, mold, frostbite, rotting) are important (Koyuncu, 2017; Çokadar, 2020).

Climate

Long/severe cold or extremely hot/dry summer seasons can adversely affect fertility (Uçar and Parkinson, 2003; Uçar, 2006; Sönmez, 2012; Manstny, 2015; Sejian et al., 2021; van Wettere et al., 2021). Keeping breeding animals in a sheltered place in extreme cold/heat in shady cool environments has a positive effect on fertility (Edwards-Callaway et al., 2021). Otherwise, the risk of libido suppression and spermatological disorders in males, or oestrus disorders in females may become more apparent. Generally, the effect of climate on the offspring yield is at the level of 5% (İleri, 2007; Koyuncu, 2017). Especially in dry seasons, both hard ground and dried high grass/stubble fields require attention in terms of feet and udder health. In addition, lung, nail, and udder health may be at risk under heavy rains, while lung, ear, and teats may suffer from extreme cold (Aytuğ, 1990; Elmas 2013). Therefore, extreme climatic conditions (excessive hot, cold, or even rain) should be avoided so that the reproductive performance of animals is not interrupted (Sejian et al., 202; van Wettere et al., 2021).
Further, global climate change (dry and hot summer seasons, dry spring and autumn, rapid loss of snow cover due to short winter) and excessive carbon emission (Aksay et al., 2005; Çokadar, 2020; Nanas et al., 2021), as likely to caused by exhaust gases and environmental pollution, also carries the risk of highly stressed animals due to excessive heat and thirst. These undesirable environmental changes (warming and water scarcity) may cause disruption in reproductive activities in sheep and goats, mainly as a result of excessive energy consumption and weakening, due to mandatory individual adaptation to extreme conditions (Sejian et al., 2021). Hence, the awareness of protecting the environment (Koyuncu and Taşkın, 2016; Koyuncu and Nageye, 2020), animal and human health (Dwyer, 2020) against unfavourable effects (Wakayo et al., 2015; Nanas et al., 2021; Sejian et al., 2021; van Wettere et al., 2021) of global warming and climate changes (Manstny, 2015; Çokadar, 2020) is very critical for sustainable animal production.

**CAUSES OF SPECIAL (NON-INFECTIONOUS) INFERTILITY**

The main infertility factors affecting lamb/kid productivity in sheep and goats are; a) animal factors (genetics, breed, anatomy, age), b) management-feeding factors (breeder/farmer problems, BCS, temperature stress, shearing, number of animals, diseases), c) reproductive management factors (weekly mating, teaser ram/buck, male-female ratio, inexperience, inactivity), d) environmental factors (season, geography) and e) others (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020).

**Animal Factors**

**Genetics**

Inbreeding can occur both in artificial insemination (AI) in cattle and the presence of sire rams and bucks kept within the same flock for a long time (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Arthur et al., 1993; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013). As in Europe, after the usage of male breeders for up to 2-3 years, the sires must be changed or sent to another flock (Elmas, 2013). Otherwise, especially in rural areas, cases of congenital anomalies may be observed as a result of the risk of a greater combination of lethal or sublethal genes due to the long-term presence of a small number of males within the flock. In addition, it may threaten the income status of the enterprise, as the resistance to diseases will decrease in addition to the loss of yield in such inbred flocks. Hence, sire males have to be followed very strictly and regularly (with Pedigree and Progeny tests, if possible) (Sönmez, 2012) in the enterprises, so that inbreeding can be avoided realistically.

**Breed**

Due to other environmental factors, apparent differences can be observed between cultured (high-yielding) and indigenous breeds in terms of care-feeding and infertility. Comparing dairy and beef breeds, the former may suffer more from metabolic and udder problems, while the latter may have more nail and mating problems (Arthur et al., 1993). Differences in fertility are also possible among indigenous breeds (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020).

It can be said that twin lambing Chios and Romanov breeds are more prone to pregnancy toxemia (Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013). High-yielding but vulnerable breeds may encounter fertility problems more often than low-yielding (Aytuğ et al., 1990) but resistant indigenous breeds, such as Morkaraman sheep and Hair goat. The main reason for the increase in infertility is that the necessary precautions are not taken enough against the decrease in animal welfare as the productivity increases (Çajar et al., 2020; Dwyer, 2020). For example, in intensive dairy farms, high-yielding female breeders that are not properly managed and fed may encounter problems such as hoof, udder, and gastrointestinal problems, as well as early culling, infertility, pregnancy toxemia, and abortus cases (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Arthur et al., 1993; Elmas, 2013).

In addition, due to heavy weight (overfeeding and/or tail weight), dirty bedding and hard ground, hoof problems, low libido, and difficulty in mating, infertility may be seen more frequently in fat-tailed (Akkaraman, Morkaraman, Awassi) sheep than those with thin tails (Kivircik and Merino) (Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020).

**Anatomy**

A thin-tailed ram may not easily mate with fat-tailed ewe due to the presence large tail that may prevent mating. This may result in male-male mating due to high testosterone hormone (Yıldız et al., 2002). To prevent this, AI may be preferred to natural breeding in cross-breeding of the fat-tailed ewe (Elmas, 2013). In addition, such problems are not encountered when breeding fatty or thin-tailed sheep among themselves (with similar tail fatness).

**Age**

The active period of using male and female breeders is between 2-6 years old (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Ptaszynska, 2001; Elmas, 2013). Male sires should be removed from breeding after using them up to 4-5 years. Also, early age breeders may lead to mating failure (inexperience) in males or infertile mating (poor follicular development) in females. Further, while spermatological disorders increase in older males, infertility rates may also increase in females with advanced age (Arthur et al., 1993). In addition, adult males prefer more adult females for mating. Therefore, young females should be placed apart from adult females according to age grouping. It has been observed that using young ram-lambs (8-10 months) for breeding, insufficient fertilisation (*in vitro* acrosome reaction) in males (Finn Dorset, Suffolk, Charolais) (Çajar and Parkinson, 2003) or very low lambing yield (early embryonic death, low twins, small offspring) in young (10 months) ewe-lambs (Tuj) may occur (personal observation).
Maintenance-Nutritional Factors
Breeder issues (management)

Breeders (farmers) are one of the main factors that determine the reproductive performance and profit level in sheep and goat husbandry (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). Ideal animal husbandry cannot be discussed as long as the lack of knowledge, ignorance, and poor levels of culture and education of breeders persist (Aydın and Keskin, 2018; Uçar et al., 2020; Kumala et al., 2021). Although many health and reproductive problems appear in animals (Arthur et al., 1993), the main source is often humans. The presence of wild (native) pastures and/or meadows is effective to some extent in animal husbandry culture (Uçar, 2006; Elmas, 2013; Kumala et al., 2021). For an ideal and profitable livestock organisation, the breeders have to provide comfort level (animal welfare) to the breeding animals under all circumstances (Dwyer, 2020; Uçar et al., 2020).

Nutrition (body condition score/BCS)

Breeding animals should be fed regularly with quality feeds (not moldy, frozen, rotten, or wet) according to their periodic physiological needs (Aytuğ et al., 1993; Uçar et al., 2004; Uçar et al., 2008; Elmas, 2013). The risk of infertility increases as a result of physical injuries of scrotal skin and testicles (mainly myiasis, itching, and thermoregulation due to testicular oedema) in rams grazing in high stubble or thorny fields in the summer. In summer pastures, feeding mostly of green meadow and pasture grass is sufficient for animals, while roughage (silage, dry clover/grass) and grain (barley, corn) or concentrated feed should be given together in semi-intensive and intensive farms (Elmas, 2013). In the case of feeding mostly with roughage (hay), the risk of oestrus disorders (prolonged oestrus) and early embryonic death or anomaly due to ovum aging increases (Uçar et al., 2004, 2008). During the mating season, females should be given additional energy and protein supplements (250 grs corn and barley, 300-600 gr barley or 500 gr mixed feed, either), as a flushing diet, for 1-2 months to support reproductive activities (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). Care should be taken for breeding males to be fed with high-quality grass with vitamin-mineral support (Uslu et al., 2017) and concentrated feed (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). However, excessive feeding (fattening) of breeding rams and bucks should never be allowed (Uçar et al., 2008). Otherwise, low libido, fatigue, and hoof problems may be encountered more frequently. Salt, mineral (calcium, phosphorus, iron, copper, zinc, selenium) and vitamin (A-D-E) needs (especially mating, milking, pregnancy, and growth periods) should be met regularly and adequately (Uçar et al., 2011; Sönmez, 2012; Ömür et al., 2016; Uslu et al., 2017). Nutritional disorders (weakening and gastro-intestinal foreign bodies such as wool balls or bezoars) can be seen both in sheep and goats (Figure 1). Animals should not be fed in closed places, and maximum utilisation of the pasture should be pursued as far as conditions permit. Finally, precautions should be taken in terms of ration energy support- against the risk of pregnancy toxemia (Sönmez, 2012) due to twin/triple litters especially seen in Chios and Romanov ewes (Elmas, 2013; Yarsan, 2020). In addition, it is extremely important to provide additional feeding (at least 2-3 months) during the lactation period in both twin-lambing ewes and dairy Saanen does (Aytuğ et al., 1990). Otherwise, the risk of weakening or growth retardation in lambs and kids both, and the risk of metabolic disorders and reproductive disease in the mother may increase (Uçar et al., 2004; Uçar et al., 2008). In this case, the entry to the new breeding season may be delayed or even stopped due to extreme weakness or long-lasting disorders (Elmas, 2013). In breeding rams, poor libido, impaired spermatogenesis, and low fertility may be seen due to malnutrition (Sönmez, 2012). ‘Moderate’ body condition in both males and females (2.5-3.0 units in females, 3.0-3.5 units in males, 1-5 scale) is suitable for ideal performance (Uçar et al., 2008). The BCS level is one of the predominant factors determining the number of lambs born (litter size). Although individuals with BCS 2 levels show signs of oestrus, the litter size decreases markedly (Uçar et al., 2005).

Figure 1. Bezoars, wool-based gastro-intestinal stones (with quite a hard surface and mostly regular-round in shape), is mainly occurring due to malnutrition in a goat in the mountainous province of Erzurum-TR (by Dr. Ö. Uçar)

Heat stress

The breeding process is disrupted in extremely hot/dry seasons or crowdly/stuffy shelter conditions (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). Under these peculiar conditions, libido is suppressed, spermatological parameters deteriorate, and abnormal sperm count increases in males, while delayed or irregular oestrus, early embryonic death, or even abortion can be observed in females (Wakayo et al., 2015). It is appropriate to have a shade (Koyuncu, 2017; Edwards-Callaway et al., 2021) and walking opportunity during resting (Figure 2a, Figure 2b). Especially less sunny (cloudy) and/or tolerable cool night hours are preferred for grazing, while in extreme cold animals are sheltered in an air-conditioned (little warm) place. In cold winter or hot summer months, attention should be paid to the temperature of artificial vagina used to keep the filling
water temperature stable during semen collection (Uçar and Parkinson, 2003; Sönmez, 2012). In a hot environment, poor motility and/or high dead sperm are seen predominantly, while in cold the presence of low sperm motility and tail anomalies become noteworthy. Therefore, heat stress (extreme heat or cold) should be avoided for normal fertility in male and female sires (Joy et al., 2020; Narayan et al., 2021; Sejian et al., 2021).

Shearing

In sheep/goats, long wool/hair causes heat stress in males (Figure 3) and females in extreme heat or a closed environment. So, spring or summer months are the best time for shearing. Sometimes, second shearing may be needed in the fall season (Elmas, 2013). In males, careful cleaning of testicular hair is important in preventing scrotal heat stress so that ‘summer infertility’ (rams) can be prevented effectively (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). Compliance with the rules of mastership and hygiene at shearing facilitates possible parasitic cleansing (Yarsan, 2020). Otherwise, hoof and mounting problems may occur due to heavy and dirty wool/hair. In addition, maximum hygiene and avoidance of using rusty utensils (scissors, shaving devices, etc.) during shearing can provide effective protection against the risk of local injuries, especially tetanus.

Shearing in sheep/goats, long wool/hair causes heat stress in males (Figure 3) and females in extreme heat or a closed environment. So, spring or summer months are the best time for shearing. Sometimes, second shearing may be needed in the fall season (Elmas, 2013). In males, careful cleaning of testicular hair is important in preventing scrotal heat stress so that ‘summer infertility’ (rams) can be prevented effectively (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). Compliance with the rules of mastership and hygiene at shearing facilitates possible parasitic cleansing (Yarsan, 2020). Otherwise, hoof and mounting problems may occur due to heavy and dirty wool/hair. In addition, maximum hygiene and avoidance of using rusty utensils (scissors, shaving devices, etc.) during shearing can provide effective protection against the risk of local injuries, especially tetanus.

Number of animals

Large flocks, the presence of close neighbouring flocks, and very small/large size of farm/enterprise are important in terms of potential infertility. In crowded flocks, there is a risk of an increase in the number of infertile matings as a result of excessive effort consumption due to active persistent follow-up for seeking potentially oestrous females and frequent mating as well as high challenging competition between male breeders. This situation carries the risk of mating failure or neglecting females with normal oestrus. The presence of neighbouring flocks is another source of stress due to grazing competition and the potential distraction of the flock. In large enterprises, active follow-up and controlled-mating (Sönmez, 2012) are important for effective flock management (Aytuğ et al., 1990) towards sustainable productivity (Koyuncu and Taşkin, 2016; Dwyer, 2020; Koyuncu and Nageye, 2020).

Diseases

In general, oestrus, libido, and mounting symptoms can be seriously impaired in sick animals (permanent lameness, fracture, blindness) (Sönmez, 2012). In synchronisation, sick individuals may not respond to treatment. As a result, the reproductive process may be stopped completely, especially in severe and chronic diseases (Arthur et al., 1993; Dwyer, 2020; Yarsan, 2020). In cases of pain and fever diseases (poisoning, snake/scorpion stings, horn injury), the reproductive process might be disrupted totally. In long-horned goat breeds (Figure 4), it was observed that a buck with a horn break has not mated during the breeding season along with suffering from serious depression (personal observation) neighbouring flocks.
Reproductive Management Factors

Number of mounting per week

As a weekly mounting number, every other day or 3 times a week is appropriate (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013). If good care-feeding is done, a maximum of two inseminations per day can be allowed in male breeders. Frequent sperm collection, leading to insufficient sperm maturation within the epididymis, brings along spermatological (sperm mid-piece) disorders (Sönmez, 2012). This situation (especially the presence of excessive protoplasmic droplets) carries the risk of adversely affecting fertility (Aytuğ et al., 1990).

Searching (teaser) ram/buck

Before the breeding season (anoestrus or transition period), it is very important to use a search (teaser) ram in enterprises that aims to get early lambs with synchronisation, which requires effective oestrus monitoring (Aytuğ et al., 1990). If intense matings/inseminations are not controlled during the synchronisation process, infertile mating/insemination cases can be frequently encountered as a result of unsuccessful/false mounting. In this case, either the individual does not give any semen or the number of abnormal/dead spermatozoa increases by decreasing the volume of semen given with a limited amount (Sönmez, 2012). If the excessive use of males results in decreased libido (and fertility) due to fatigue, adequate mating with estrous females may be reduced or eliminated. In this sense, the limited number of valuable male breeders will not be wasted and exhausted if the necessary measures are taken in the enterprises. In addition, by doing so, estrous females can successfully conceive with a sufficient number of inseminations (Elmas, 2013).

Male-female ratio

As with the use of search rams, the male-to-female ratio is particularly critical in the pre-season oestrus synchronisation process. In this case, both male and female breeders are successfully mated or inseminated in sufficient numbers in a short period, as desired. For this purpose, one ram/buck to 5-10 females (5 if synchronised, or 10 if in season) in case of synchronisation, and one ram/buck to 10-15 females in the normal case should be allocated for breeding (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Ptaszynska, 2001; Elmas, 2013). In adjusting young/adult male or female, both possible poor performance of young males in particular and the station of young females that are not preferred by adult males should be kept in mind for mating.

Inexperience

Inexperience can be a problem on its own, especially for male breeders (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Sönmez, 2012). Incorrect mounting can lead to false ejaculation or mating failure. Therefore, young/inexperienced males watching the mating individuals in the flock make it easier for them to gain mating experience. Breeding individuals gain the necessary experience with the advancing age. In this context, it is recommended that breeding individuals are to be at least 12 months (or preferably 12-18 months) of age (Aytuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013).

Inactivity

Regular exercise is important not only for libido and body conditioning but also for hoof health and animal welfare (Sönmez, 2012; Dwyer, 2020). Especially rams and bucks should have enough space for movement, and they should be allowed to move actively, not being kept in closed areas outside the mating season. In addition, in the passage of flock or breeding males from the places where the wire fences are located, especially in the summer, the flabby testicles and the scrotum (especially during mating season) and preputium may cause orchitis, decreased libido, and deterioration in semen quality. Wire fences may also lead to udder injuries and mastitis problems in dairy females (Chios ewe, Saanen doe) (Figure 2a, Figure 5) (Elmas, 2013). On the other hand, peculiar cases such as injuries, fractures, abortion, or even sudden death can occur in mudguards and wetlands, as a result of slipping or getting bogged down. So, flock management during shipment to and from the pasture is quite important (Aytuğ et al., 1990).

Environmental Factors

Season

In small ruminant breeding, males and females are mostly housed in areas (semi-intensive or intensive) away from pasture in autumn and winter, especially in Central and Eastern Anatolia. For sheep, the mating season is June-July months in Western Anatolia and the temperate coastal areas, while in Central and Eastern Anatolia it starts in August-September (Elmas, 2013). Goats enter the breeding season 1-2 months later than the sheep (Aytuğ et al., 1990). Especially when mating in the shelter, young-old separation, grouping, and hand-mating (controlled breeding) are recommended for females. In sheep and goat breeding where open (extensive) fattening is normally based on pasture, the summer season mainly coincides with the anoestrus period. Since the females before this period have given lamb/kid before, intensive grazing is carried out during
and after the lactation period (Elmas, 2013). Therefore, the sheep are grazed for fattening to increase BCS and body weight (Ayğuğ et al., 1990; Uçar et al., 2008) especially in the dark (night) or early morning times.

**Geography**

Mountainous lands (Eastern Anatolia) or slope (Black Sea, Mediterranean regions) structure, precipitation condition (Black Sea region), coastline, temperature level (Northeast, Southeast Anatolia), border length, and plateau existence/distance related to the location of the flock and the enterprise may have all an impact on fertility potential (Ayğuğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013).

**Some Other Factors**

Undesirable environmental conditions such as the presence of noise in the environment (airport, railway, highway, bridge), high voltage lines (power plant), excessive wind (peak, slope), and heavy smoke (factory, heating chimneys) may have all the potential to adversely affect both general animal health and fertility (Ayğuğ et al., 1990; Sönmez, 2012; Elmas, 2013).

**DISCUSSION**

Necessary precautions against the non-infectious low fertility, management-feeding in particular (Uçar et al., 2004; Uçar et al., 2008; Uçar et al., 2020) should be considered not only with individual follow-up and struggle but also on a flock basis for ideal offspring yield (Uçar et al., 2005; Elmas, 2013). It should not be forgotten that high meat, milk, lamb/kid-yielding breeds are more vulnerable than the local breeds with poor yield. Further, udder health, hoof care, good adjustment of ration energy level, ram/buck effect, male-female ratio (Elmas, 2013) as well as effective struggle against heat stress (Koyuncu and Nageye, 2020; Joy et al., 2020) and taking necessary intensive/intensive measures according to open/closed breeding system (Ayğuğ et al., 1990) are all important. In a critically important breeder ratio, periodic feeding is also important especially during the mating and post-partum periods (Elmas, 2013).

To achieve high success in natural mating and AI in sheep and goats, maximum attention should be paid to the rules of semen collection, vaginal examination, sponge application, mating/insemination and shearing (Ayğuğ et al., 1990; Uçar and Parkinson, 2003; Uçar et al., 2005; Sönmez, 2012). The use of alternating rams/bucks in natural breeding, 5-10 females per male in synchronisation applications or 10-15 females per male in normal cases are suitable (Ayغوğ et al., 1990; Elmas, 2013). It is recommended to use search ram/buck for effective breeder use, especially in large flocks where the number of males is limited or during the anoestrous period. In AI after synchronisation, the ideal protocol should be selected first. The use of progesterone sponge, gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), and Prostaglandin (Bayṣu-Sözbilir et al., 2006; Kulaksız et al., 2013a; Kulaksız et al., 2013b; Kumala et al., 2021) and pregnant mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG) in-season, and melatonin, progesterone, and PMSG in the off-season (Uçar et al., 2005; Uslu et al., 2012; Kaya et al., 2013; Yadav et al., 2020) are recommended. In addition to the breeder ratio (Elmas, 2013), melatonin can also be applied for high performance from males outside the breeding season (Uslu et al., 2012).

In an effective struggle against diseases, vaccination should be the priority, consultancy and medical services should not be interrupted, and normal 'animal welfare' (Dwyer, 2020) should be taken as a basis before animal health (Ayغوğ et al., 1990; Elmas 2013; Yarsan 2020). Against the risk of infertility or any disease, careful management-feeding approaches according to the normal level of welfare are required for ideal production, not only for health protection but also for disease management in all animals (Sönmez, 2012; Uçar et al., 2020). Finally, choosing an animal breed (Yarsan, 2020) suitable for the breeding purpose (Elmas, 2013) can markedly increase the level of fertility success and operating profits by reducing operating costs and health problems of the flock (Koyuncu and Taşkıın, 2016).

**CONCLUSION**

In conclusion, for sustainable small ruminant breeding, protective and preventive measures are to be preferred to problem-solving approaches. In enterprises where candidate mothers’ welfare is a priority, their sustainable individual reproductive yields increases. Further, only the comfort level of seasonally heavily used males allows the normal breeder performance to occur. Undoubtedly, it is vital to combine sustainable animal health and welfare for achieving profitable animal breeding and husbandry.
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